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What changes are needed to

Performance Based Research

Funding?

1.    The research commissioned by the TEU

indicates, in both qualitative and quantitave

results,  that the great majority of members

do not support the current PBRF funding

model. Various reasons were provided for

this.  The most frequently cited factors were:

compliance costs; effort and time involved

developing a research profile; gaming of the

system; failure to take into account broader

objectives of research such as the critic and

conscience role of many institutions; failure

to connect to local  communities and

industries rather than to international

publications; and, an over-emphasis on

narrow performance indicators.

2.    Members also identfied that the work

required to develop a research portfolio had

a negative  impact on their well-being and

overall morale at their institutions.

3.    There is broad acceptance that PBRF

has, since its inception, had some positive

effetcs. It has lifted the profile of research in

tertiary institutions, it has helped academics 

reflect on their platform of research and it

has improved the recognition of research

performance . 

4.    The results in this report are no surprise

to TEU members. Discontent and

disillusionment with PBRF have not

signifcantly decreased with time and, as a

result, the TEU affirms its Council’s formal

position that:

Given our members’ experiences and the

growing evidence of the failure of the

PBRF processes to date, the TEU resolves

to oppose any further use and/or

extension of this model of performance

management and funding.

5.    Accordingly the TEU strongly believes the

current PBRF system must be dismantled and

believe a fresh look at the best ways to

support and fund research and research

informed teaching within our tertiary

education sector is required..

6.     Members believe that a revised funding

model should make use of existing systems of

assessing and reporting. For example,

institutions would include research plans in

their annual TEC investment plan.  Annual

reports would then provide accountability for

research performance, reflecting the wide

range of existing measures within

institutions..

7.    The allocation of funds should be fully co-

designed with staff  and be based on the

number of full-time equivalent staff actively

engaged in research in institutions.

Institutional research plans should be

assessed with regard to a much broader

understanding of what constitutes success for

institutions and the sector as a whole..

A new funding model

8.     Funding for  post-graduate completions

should continue, with weightings for Maori

and Pasifika achievement . Funding on the

basis of external research income should be

reviewed to take into account the broader

objectives of tertiary institutions, including

their role as critic and conscience of society.

9.     TEU members are prepared to stand

together and use their knowledge and

expertise to help bring about  a better, fairer

system of research funding in the tertiary

sector.

The most recent PBRF round has also seen

some improvement in recognition of research

in Wananga and Polytechnics and in

performing and creative arts. However those

benefits of PBRF are now esssentially

historical. There are many mechanisms in the

sector that make PBRF redundant as a

stimulus to research. These range from

individual workload  and development plans,

to promotion criteria,  through school and

research requirements and workload plans, to

institutional research strategies. Meanwhile

the  detrimental effects  of PBRF continue

largely unabated.


